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Fika* with Jakob Sjölander of
IKEA

Welcome to New SCSL Members
We want to send a warm welcome to our newest
Swedish Council members: Ann Johnson Stried,
Jan & Maricela Alexandersson and their son,
Markus Stander, and Aster Beyene & Chris
Eickhoff and family.

When: May 20th, Saturday 3:30-5:30pm
Where: Trinity Lutheran Church
820 Lockett Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Cost: $3

Photos from The Potatiskorv
Dinner

Come for fika with Jakob Sjölander in Trinity’s
lounge. At 3:30 we will have coffee & dessert and
Jakob’s presentation will be at 4:30. He will be
speaking about IKEA’s History, its Values &
Culture, Business Ideas/HR Ideas in Practice,
Product Design Process, Sustainability Initiatives
and IKEA’s Role in Society. Questions are
welcome afterwards.
Please return the reservation form by May 15th.
*What is Fika? See the next page

2017 Calendar
May 20, Saturday, Fika Event
May 21, Sunday, Missouri Historical Museum
Event (see President’s Columns and page 3)
June 25, Sunday, Midsommar
September 23, Saturday, Scandinavian Picnic
December 9, Saturday, Lucia
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President’s Column

FIKA

Hej Everyone – Spring has finally arrived! Mother
Nature certainly wanted us to believe that the
season had arrived early but she had something else
in store for us with the snow. Our poor daffodils
didn’t know what hit them!

Fika is the word for coffee-break. It comes from a
backwards slang for kaffe or kaffi. It is also used
as a verb, as in “Come and Fika with us.”

Helen Wolf had an enlightening presentation about
the author, Astrid Lindgren, who was so beloved by
the Swedes. Helen spoke about Astrid’s life from
early childhood to her death in 2002 at the age of
95. This interesting woman led quite a unique life
and certainly put her mark on children’s literature.

Traditional Swedish kaffe is made with raw egg,
shell and all. Here is the recipe if you’d like to try
it.

I hope everyone is enjoying reading about the
Nordlofs’ Scandinavian trip. Sharon and Larry
covered a lot of territory while vacationing there.
Fortunately, they were able to connect with many
of Larry’s relatives. What a bonus! Thank you,
Larry, for sharing with us.

Break egg into a small bowl. Crush the egg shell
and set aside for later. Add cold water to coffee
and egg mixture. Mix well, then add crushed egg
shell and stir. Pour coffee and egg mixture into
boiling water and return to the stove. Stir with
metal spoon until foam subsides, about 4 minutes.
Remove coffee from stove, cover, and set aside to
settle for 7-10 minutes. Strain coffee through a
wire strainer into coffee cups or coffee pot. Enjoy!

We hope that you are enjoying a cup of coffee as
you read this issue of Gult och Blått. For whatever
On March 11th, we had our popular Potatiskorv
the reason, the Swedes drink almost twice as much
Dinner with over 30 members in attendance. Three coffee as Americans (except for Swedishcheers to our Swedish Council chefs --- Larry
Americans). According to recent statistics, Swedes
Larson, Dave Youngberg, George Nelson, and
consume about 8 kilos of coffee beans per person,
Larry Nordlof. A lot of preparation goes into
per year. That seems like quite a bit until you
making this potato sausage so they are to be
compare it to the Finns, who consume about 12
commended for a job well done.
kilos per year.

The Council is fortunate to have IKEA’s manager,
Jakob Sjölander speak with us on Saturday, May
20th, about IKEA’s history, values and culture as
well as their role in society. Please join us for fika
then. See details in this newsletter.
Then on Sunday, May 21st, we have been invited to
an event at the Missouri History Museum for the
COMMEMORATION OF THE BATTLE OF
FORT SAN CARLOS. Swedish Council member,
Stephen Kling, was asked to write a book about this
battle as none existed. He will speak on his new
book, The Battle of St. Louis, the Attack on
Cahokia, and the American Revolution in the West,
which he co-authored with Kristine Sjostrom from
Seville, Spain and Marysia Lopez from Tampa,
Florida. There will be additional festivities
connected to this event. Again, see details in this
newsletter.
Best always,
Doris Martin
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1 egg, 1 cup of ground coffee, ½ cup cold water,
and 8 cups boiling water

VALBORG’S EVE
Are you ready for Valborg’s Eve? On April 30, all
around Sweden, the lighting of huge bonfires
celebrate the return of the sun and the real start of
Spring on May 1. (It’s also said that the bonfires
scare away the wolves and evil spirits.) A lot of
dancing and singing goes on around the fires with
the wildest celebrations in the university towns of
Uppsala, Lund, Stockholm, Gothenburg, and
Umeå.
DID YOU KNOW that Sweden has passed the 10
million mark in population?
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COMMEMORATION OF THE BATTLE OF
SAN CARLOS

Viking Club
The February workshop was well attended and had
several new members. WELCOME! The subject
for discussion was St. Olav, King of Norway. He
was born in 995 AD, went Viking at age 12, fought
well in numerous battles, was known as Olav the
fat, was baptized in 1014 in Normandy, crowned
King of Norway in 1016, completed the
Christianizing of Norway at sword point and died
in battle in 1030.

Sunday May 21, 2017 at 2:00pm
Missouri Historical Museum
Lindell and DeBaliviere in Forest Park St. Louis,
MO
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES: Margaret Carr,
president of Commemoration Committee for the
Battle of Fort San Carlos.

Ginger Johnson showed us the March National
Geographic magazine which had an interesting
article about Vikings and Viking longships and we
were told about an article in the March issue of The
Smithsonian magazine about Vikings and theories
of what became of the Greenland settlers.

SPEAKER: Dr. Robert Moore of the National Park
Service will speak about the new exhibits at the
Gateway Arch Museum which will include a room
dedicated to colonial St. Louis with all new
artifacts and displays.

The next workshop will be on April 25th (as
always the 4th Tuesday) at 1:00 PM at the
Kirkwood Commerce Bank. The subject selected
is: “Where Vikings Settled”. We all need to read
what we can about this and come prepared to
compare notes and discuss this subject.
Questions? Call Dave Peterson at 636-458-4872
(or dwpete26@juno.com).

ADDITIONAL FESTIVITIES: Processional
Bagpiper; Sons of the American Revolution Color
Guard; The Welsh Heritage Choir and the Star
Spangled Daughters of the Missouri DAR singers;
The Rose Ceremony honoring those who died at
the battle; and recognition of the living descendants
of those who fought in the battle.

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT: Stephen L. Kling, Jr.
At the March workshop we talked about “Why and will speak on his new book, The Battle of St. Louis,
The Attack on Cahokia, and the American
How the Vikings Became Vikings”. We had a
Revolution in the West, he coauthored with Kristine
lively and interesting discussion with everyone
participating. There is no simple answer. It seems L. Sjostrom from Seville, Spain and Marysia T.
Lopez from Tampa Florida.
to be a complicated combination of things.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
EVERYONE WELCOME! PLEASE JOIN US!

Swedish Pancake Recipe
From the Pancake supper

This is my mom's recipe, Irene Sandgren.
Plättar
2 eggs
1 tsp. sugar
1/8 tsp. salt
1/4 c. flour
3/4 c. milk
Beat ingredients together. Let stand five minutes.
Pour 1/2 cup batter into buttered frying pan at
medium heat. Fry to golden brown. Makes 3.
Britt Benson
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Britt and Jenny making pancakes for us
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Greta Garbo Statue

More Potatiskorv Photos

For those of you who remember the Swedish
Do you really want to see how your sausage is
actress, a statue has been created in her memory.
made? Well, here are a few photos of the process.
The statue was made to complement the exhibition
“The Image of Garbo” that was on view at
Fotografiska in Stockholm last summer.
Greta Garbo was known to keep to herself never
attending openings to her movies or granting
interviews. To honor her integrity and avoidance
of people, the statue is placed deep in the forest of
Härjedalen. For those who wish to see the statue,
you might have a hard time finding it. If you visit
www.statueofintegrity.com you can find out more
about this statue.

Peeling and grinding potatoes

MORE OLE AND LENA
Ole died. So Lena went to the local paper to put a
notice in the obituaries. The gentleman at the
counter, after offering his condolences, asked Lena
what she would like to say about Ole. Lena
replied, “You yust put ‘Ole died’.” The gentleman,
somewhat perplexed, said, “That’s it? Just ‘Ole
died.’? Surely, there must be something more
you’d like to say about Ole. If it’s money you’re
concerned about, the first five words are free. We
must say something more.” So Lena pondered for
a few minutes and finally said, “O.K. You put, Ole
died. Boat for sale.”
Ole and Lena went to the Olympics. While sitting
on the bench a lady turned to Ole and said, “Are
you a pole vaulter?” Ole said, “No, I’m Norvegian
and my name isn’t Valter.”
4
Stuffing the casings with the meat and
potato mixture
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Sharon and Larry Nordlof
Trip to Scandinavia in 2014

Chapter 6 - Ales Stenar – Bosjökloster - Malmö København
Day 26 – Situated on a 120’ cliff overlooking the
Baltic not far from Ystad, Ales Stenar (Ale’s
Stones) is the Swedish version of Stonehenge. It is
a
monolithic
oval stone
ship
monument
dating back
to the
Bronze age
and further.
Measuring
220 feet
long, it
consists of 59 huge stones (some weighing nearly 2
tons) standing on end in the shape of a ship. Used
as a memorial to lost seamen as well as a burial
site, Ales Stenar is dated by archeologists to about
600 A.D. with some excavated material dating to
3,500 B.C. The hike up from the parking lot is
long, but the view is well worth the trek.
Our next stop was personally gratifying. From
1802 to 1813, my great, great…grandfather, Jöhan
Gottfrid Franck, was the vicar at the Bosjökloster
Kyrka (church), part of the Bosjökloster Slott
(Castle). The history of the castle dates to 1080
A.D. when it was founded as a nunnery by the
Benedictine Order. Located on lake Ringsjön,
north of Lund/Malmö, it consists of gardens, the
castle as well as the church. As we walked around
the grounds, we met a gentleman who we
presumed was a caretaker for the property. In fact,
his family (Bonde) owns the castle! We were
talking with Count Tord Bonde. The church had a
wedding in progress, so we walked to the church
office where we met the church organist. When the
wedding was done, he opened the church for us
where we found a plaque with my relative’s name!
He was kind enough to take us up a narrow stone
spiral staircase to the organ loft where he played a
few hymns while I sang along. We stopped at a
2nd church at which Franck ministered in KällsNöbbelöv, then headed back to Lund.
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Day 27 – As we headed toward København
(Copenhagen), we stopped for a few hours to walk
around Malmö. Malmö is the third largest city in
Sweden and sixth largest in Scandinavia, the
economic and cultural center of South Sweden and
part of the Öresund Region for economic
development in Scania and part of Denmark. With
roughly 1/3 of its population foreign born, Malmö
is at the center of Swedish and European
discussions about immigration. We enjoyed a brisk
walk around the city, viewing the Malmöhus Slott
(castle), the sculptures in the Gamla kyrkogården
(old church garden), the Stortorget (city square)
with its marching band statues and the beautiful
Rädhuset (city hall). Next, we toured the
spectacular Sankt Petri Kyrka (St. Peters Church)
which was started
circa 1319. The
Krämarkappellet
(tradesmen’s chapel)
featured art and
artifacts from the
1400’s. As we left
Malmö, we drove
past the Turning
Torso (pictured), at
623 ft., the tallest
building in Sweden.
On to Copenhagen,
we crossed the
Øresund bridge. At 8
miles of bridge and
tunnel, it is the
longest road and rail
bridge in Europe. It cost
the dollar equivalent of
$75 (49 Euros) to cross
the bridge; at todays’
exchange rate, about $52.
Reaching Copenhagen,
we found our small
European style hotel, the
Hotel Nora, in the
Nørrebro neighborhood.
Parking in the small hotel
courtyard was full, so we
parked the car several
blocks away and relied on public transportation for
the duration of our stay. As the sun was setting, we
walked to Tivoli Gardens and Amusement Park.
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SCSL Board Contacts

Opened in 1843, Tivoli is the most visited theme
park in Scandinavia. We enjoyed a nice stroll
around the park and Danish delights at the
Kaffebar.

•
•

Day 28 – Armed with our Hop-On-Hop-Off pass,
we boarded a canal boat for an overview of the city.
Of interest was the Christenhamn Canal lined with
the sailboats and houseboats of affluent Danes and
the main canal with a view of the Vor Freiseres
Kirke (Church of our Savior) with its exterior
golden staircase and globe, the stark black African
granite library and the modern opera house. Next
was a bus tour which included a stop at Den Lille
Havfrue (The Little Mermaid) of Hans Christian
Andersen fame. Interesting but smaller than
expected. We passed Freetown Christiania, a
squatter community noted for legal use of cannabis.
We didn’t stop ;) After the bus tour we walked
down the Strøget (shopping street) to Nyhamn
(pictured). This short canal is one of the most
iconic and photographed settings in Copenhagen,
lined with colorful buildings, shops, restaurants and

•

•
•
•

Doris Martin, President,
DMIntDesign@aol.com, 636.537.0742
Helen Wolf, Treasurer
helen-wolf@hotmail.com 636.577.0593
Britt Benson, Membership
benson.britt@gmail.com, 314.427.8850
Jenny Butero, Activities, buteroj@gmail.com
George Nelson, Secretary,
Official SCSL E-mail:
swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com

Huldremose Woman dating to the 1st century A.D.
That evening, we took a tram back to the Tivoli
area for pastries at Andersen’s Bakery and, for a
taste of the U.S., dinner at The Hard Rock Café!
Next up – Roskilde – Helsingor/Helsingborg –
Göteborg – Stockholm - Conclusion

Swedish Film Showing in
St. Louis
The acclaimed Swedish feature documentary film I
CALLED HIM MORGAN will open in St. Louis
on April 28 at the Landmark Tivoli Theatre (6350
Delmar Blvd., in the Loop) and will continue there
until at least May 4. Recent screenings in NYC, LA
and San Francisco were sold out, and the film has
been held over week after week in several cities
since its US premiere on March 24. The film is
currently playing in cinemas in Sweden as well.
houseboats. On the advice of some locals, we had a
wonderful dinner at Beck’s Café. London trained
Chef Stephen had some great recommendations.
My Trip Advisor review of Beck’s has had over
1,200 views!
Day 29 – This day was devoted to the Danish
National Museum. Incredible exhibits from the
Stone Age, the Viking Age, the Middle Ages and
the Renaissance featured the 3,000-year-old Sun
Chariot and the well-preserved remains of the
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Hailed as “suave and poignant” by the New York
Times and “flat-out sublime” by Buzzfeed, the film
inspired the Huffington Post to rave, “You will sit
enraptured.” I CALLED HIM MORGAN is
directed by Kasper Collin, a Swede who is based in
Gothenburg.
https://www.facebook.com/icall edhimmorgan

